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Cancer is one of the most prevalent chronic diseases
in the United States and is the second leading cause
of death (1). Approximately 1.48 million Americans

ere diagnosed with cancer in 2009, with prostate, lung,
reast, and colorectal cancers being most common (2).
lthough only 3 million cancer survivors existed in the
nited States at the time of the National Cancer Act of
971 (3,4), there are now nearly 12 million survivors
approximately 4% of the population), primarily due to
ncreasing numbers of older Americans and advances in
arly cancer detection and treatment (5-8). The survivor
opulation is comprised largely of individuals who have
een diagnosed and treated for breast, prostate, and colo-
ectal cancer because these are common cancers and have
he best 5-year survival (9). Because cancer is a disease
ssociated with aging, 60% of cancer survivors are age 65
r older (4).
Although survivorship should be celebrated, the impact

f cancer is associated with several long-term health and
sychosocial sequelae. Common late effects of cancer and
ts treatments include cardiovascular disease (CVD) (10),
iabetes (11) and other endocrine disorders, and osteope-
ia/osteoporosis (12,13), some of which could be pre-
ented or managed by nutrition interventions (14-20).
owever, our ability to develop evidence-based nutrition

ecommendations for cancer survivors is limited by the
earth of research in this area. This commentary reviews
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he current evidence-based diet and physical activity
uidelines for cancer survivors, identifies current knowl-
dge gaps, and describes the research needed to fill those
aps.

OTENTIAL IMPACT OF NUTRITION INTERVENTIONS AMONG
ANCER SURVIVORS
ompared with the general population, cancer survivors
ie of noncancer causes at significantly higher rates, with
lmost one half of the deaths due to CVD (21-34). Cancer
urvivors have a twofold increased risk of functional lim-
tations that may threaten their ability to live and work
ndependently (35-47). In 2008, the US economic burden
f cancer totaled more than $228 billion. Although 41% of
hese costs involved direct cancer care, the majority of
xpenses were attributed to increased morbidity, lost pro-
uctivity, and premature mortality (48). The vulnerabil-
ty of cancer survivors and their unmet needs for ade-
uate health care led to a 2005 Institute of Medicine
eport (49), which called for increased efforts in survivor-
hip, including a need to improve nutritional status and
ifestyle factors (eg, diet and physical activity).

Data on cancer survivors’ lifestyle behaviors have been
ccumulating over the past 2 decades. Initial reports on
elect patient populations suggest that cancer survivors
mprove their lifestyle behaviors after diagnosis (50).
owever, data from larger subsequent population-based

urveys with longer follow-up indicate that few health
ehavior differences may exist between cancer survivors
nd the general population (51-53). Given higher rates of
omorbidity among survivors and the importance of diet
nd exercise for promoting overall health, these data
upport a need for lifestyle interventions that target this
ulnerable population.

URRENT RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CANCER SURVIVORS
n 1991, the American Cancer Society (ACS) first pub-
ished nutrition and physical activity guidelines to reduce
ancer risk, and in 2003 guidelines were issued specifi-
ally for cancer survivors. Both reports were updated in
006 and are scheduled for reassessment this year (54-
7). In developing these reports, the ACS assembles pan-
ls of experts who systematically review the available
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scientific evidence on diet and physical activity in relation
to cancer risk reduction or for improving outcomes in
cancer survivors.

Similarly, in 1997 the World Cancer Research Fund
(WCRF)/American Institute for Cancer Research (AICR)
produced an extensive systematic review of the evidence
linking foods, nutrition, and related factors to cancer (58).
The updated 2007 report also addressed cancer survivors
and concluded that the lack of sufficient research specif-
ically among survivors precluded the development of ev-
idence-based nutrition recommendations at this time
(59). Thus, cancer survivors are encouraged to follow the
recommendations for primary cancer prevention, which is
consistent with the ACS recommendations.

The ACS and WCRF/AICR cancer prevention recommen-
dations (Figure 1) both emphasize achieving and maintain-
ing a healthy weight; encouraging regular physical activity;
eating a diet rich in vegetables, fruit, and whole grains; and
limiting meat and alcohol consumption. Furthermore, both
sets of recommendations advocate food, rather than supple-
ments, as the source of nutrients.

WEIGHT CONTROL AND REGULAR PHYSICAL ACTIVITY
Excess body weight is a well-recognized risk factor for
several types of cancers (59) and has been associated with
higher mortality from all cancers combined, specifically
for cancers of the breast, esophagus, colon and rectum,
liver, gallbladder, prostate, and pancreas (60). Multiple
biologic mechanisms may explain the association be-
tween excess body weight and cancer risk, including in-
creased low-grade chronic inflammation, elevated levels
of hormones and growth factors (for example , insulin,
insulin-like growth factor-1, estrogens, and androgens),
insulin resistance, adipokines (leptin, adiponectin), and
signaling factors (phosphoinositol-3 kinase [PI3K], mam-
malian target of rapamycin [mTOR]) (59). Weight gain
after diagnosis is associated with higher cancer-specific
and/or all-cause mortality in women who have been diag-
nosed with breast cancer (61,62). A study of women with
breast cancer found that women with normal body mass
index (BMI; calculated as kg/m2) of 24.9 or less had sig-
nificantly higher overall survival when compared with
overweight (BMI 25.0 to 29.9) or obese (BMI �30) women
(63). In another trial, women with BMI of 30 or more had
higher all-cause mortality and higher risk for contralat-
eral breast cancer and other primary cancers (64). Al-
though the observational evidence is largely consistent,
there has never been a clinical trial to determine whether
weight loss and maintenance of that loss reduces recur-
rence risk or improves survival post-diagnosis. For colo-
rectal and prostate cancer, available evidence suggests an
unfavorable effect of increased adiposity on survival, al-
though some inconsistencies exist (65).

Regular physical activity is a crucial determinant of
weight control, and increasing evidence suggests that it
exerts an important independent effect on survival af-
ter a breast or colorectal cancer diagnosis (66-69). The
level of physical activity necessary to have beneficial
effects on prognosis is still unclear. No clinical trials
have yet reported the effect of physical activity on
cancer recurrence or survival, though the Colon Health
and Life-Long Exercise Change (CHALLENGE) trial is

currently in progress (70). Several short-term studies
have demonstrated improvements in physical function-
ing and psychosocial factors with exercise (69). The
American College of Sports Medicine has recently re-
leased consensus guidelines on exercise for cancer sur-
vivors (71), and now offers Certified Cancer Exercise
Trainer (CET) certification (72).

DIET COMPOSITION
Few observational studies have reported associations be-
tween diet composition and cancer survival. These stud-
ies have been conducted largely in breast cancer survi-
vors, although a few involve survivors of other types of
cancer.

For breast cancer, evidence from observational cohort
studies is mixed. Inverse associations have been found
between fat intake and recurrence and/or survival, al-
though these associations typically disappear with ener-
gy-adjustment (73-76). A U-shaped relationship between
dietary fat intake and survival following the diagnosis of
breast cancer was identified in one observational study
(77), suggesting that extremes in fat intake may be asso-
ciated with poorer outcomes. Intakes of vegetables, fruit,
and related nutrients have been examined in relation to
breast cancer recurrence and/or survival in 11 observa-
tional studies, with significant protective effects observed
in four studies and suggestive findings in two others
(73-75,78). Mixed findings from observational studies
have been reported for fiber and meat.

Kroenke and colleagues (79) found that a prudent di-
etary pattern (high in fruits, vegetables, whole grains,
legumes, poultry, and fish) was associated with a 15%
reduction in relative risk of overall mortality, and death
from causes other than breast cancer, when compared
with a Western dietary pattern (characterized by refined
grains, processed and red meats, desserts, high-fat dairy
products, and french fries). In another cohort of breast
cancer survivors, consumption of at least five servings per
day of fruits and vegetables plus a level of physical activ-
ity equivalent to walking 30 minutes 6 days per week was
associated with a 50% reduction in mortality over a
7-year follow-up (78), although neither of these factors
was significantly protective alone. A study of 1,009 colon
cancer survivors found that higher intake of a Western
dietary pattern was associated with significantly higher
risk of recurrence and mortality (80).

Two large randomized controlled trials (RCTs) have
tested whether diet modification after the diagnosis of early-
stage breast cancer affects cancer outcomes. The Women’s
Intervention Nutrition Study (WINS) tested a low-fat diet
(�15% of energy) in 2,437 postmenopausal women with
early-stage breast cancer (81). Although on average the
women in the intervention arm only decreased fat intake to
20% of energy at year 1, the intervention resulted in a 24%
reduction in new breast cancer events. A stronger protective
effect (42% reduction) was observed among women with
estrogen receptor–negative tumors. Of note, women as-
signed to the low-fat diet arm lost an average of 6 pounds
over the course of the study, thus confounding whether the
reduction in breast cancer events was due to dietary fat
restriction or lower body weight.

The Women’s Healthy Eating and Living (WHEL)
Study tested the effect of a diet very high in vegetables,

fruit, and fiber and low in fat (20% of energy intake) on
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e Pre
cancer outcomes in 3,088 pre- and postmenopausal breast
cancer survivors who were followed up for an average of
7.3 years (82). At baseline, study participants reported a
high average intake of vegetables and fruit (7.3 servings/
day). At 6 years, the intervention group had increased to
an average of 9.2 servings per day, whereas the control
group averaged 6.2 servings per day. Recurrence-free sur-

American Cancer Society Recommendationsa

Maintain a healthy weight throughout life
● Balance caloric intake with physical activity
● Avoid excessive weight gain throughout the lifecycle
● Achieve and maintain a healthy weight if currently overweight or

obese

Adopt a physically active lifestyle
● Adults: engage in at least 30 minutes of moderate-to-vigorous

physical activity, above usual activities, on five or more days of
the week (45-60 minutes of intentional physical activity are
preferable).

● Children and adolescents: engage in at least 60 minutes/day of
moderate-to-vigorous physical activity at least 5 days per week.
Limit screen time (TV, computer, games) to no more than 2
hours per day.

Consume a healthy diet, with an emphasis on plant sources
● Choose foods and beverages in amounts that achieve and

maintain a healthy weight.
● Eat five or more servings of a variety of vegetables and fruits

each day.
● Choose whole grains in preference to processed (refined) grains.
● Limit consumption of processed and red meats.

If you drink alcoholic beverages, limit consumption
● Drink no more than one drink/day for women or two drinks/day

for men.

aCopyright 2006 American Cancer Society. This material is reproduced with permission
bThis material has been adapted from the 2007 WCRF/AICR Report Food, Nutrition, Physical
cBMI body mass index.

Figure 1. American Cancer Society 2006 Guidelines on Nutrition and
Fund/American Institute for Cancer Research Recommendations for th
vival did not differ between the two study arms (83).

370 March 2011 Volume 111 Number 3
However, serum estrogens at baseline were indepen-
dently associated with poor prognosis, and a protective
effect of the diet was observed in the subgroup of women
who did not report hot flashes at enrollment (84). These
findings suggest that reproductive hormonal status may
determine whether a high-vegetable, fruit, and fiber diet
affects prognosis. In addition, longitudinal exposure to

World Cancer Research Fund/American Institute for Cancer
Research Recommendationsb

Be as lean as possible within the normal range of body weight
● Ensure that body weight through childhood and adolescent

growth projects toward the lower end ( 22.9) of the normal
BMIc range at age 21

● Maintain body weight within the normal range from age 21
● Avoid weight gain and increases in waist circumference

throughout adulthood

Be physically active as part of everyday life
● Be moderately physically active, equivalent to brisk walking, for

at least 30 minutes each day
● As fitness improves, aim for 60 minutes or more of moderate, or

for 30 minutes or more of vigorous, physical activity every day
● Limit sedentary habits such as watching television

Limit consumption of energy-dense foods; avoid sugary drinks
● Consume energy-dense foods sparingly
● Avoid sugary drinks
● Consume fast foods sparingly, if at all

Eat mostly foods of plant origin
● Eat at least five portions/servings (at least 400 g or 14 oz) of a

variety of non-starchy vegetables and of fruits every day
● Eat relatively unprocessed cereals (grains) and/or pulses

(legumes) with every meal
● Limit refined starchy foods
● People who consume starchy roots or tubers as staples also

should ensure intake of sufficient non-starchy vegetables, fruits,
and pulses (legumes)

Limit intake of red meat and avoid processed meat
● People who eat red meat should consume less than 500 g (18

oz) a week, very little if any should be processed

Limit alcoholic drinks
● If alcoholic drinks are consumed, limit consumption to no more

than two drinks a day for men and one drink a day for women

Limit consumption of salt; avoid moldy cereals (grains) or
pulses (legumes)
● Avoid salt-preserved, salted, or salty foods; preserve foods

without using salt
● Limit consumption of processed foods with added salt to ensure

an intake of less than 6 g (2.4 g sodium) a day
● Do not eat moldy cereals (grains) or pulses (legumes)

ey-Blackwell, a subsidiary of John Wiley & Sons, Inc (57).
, and the Prevention of Cancer: A Global Perspective, www.wcrf.org and www.aicr.org (59).

al Activity for Cancer Prevention (57) and the World Cancer Research
vention of Cancer, 2007 (59).
of Wil
Activity

Physic
carotenoids was associated with breast cancer–free sur-
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vival regardless of study group assignment (85). Thus,
diet before the diagnosis of cancer and over the long-term
may be more important than short-term dietary change
post-diagnosis.

For prostate cancer, dietary factors associated with
reduced risk for recurrence include fish, tomato sauce,
and monounsaturated fat intakes (86,87), whereas worse
outcomes are observed with high levels of saturated fat
(but not total fat) (88). In the single study that examined
diet and survival after the diagnosis of ovarian cancer,
increased consumption of vegetables, especially crucifer-
ous, was associated with longer survival (89). No clinical
trials of diet modification with sufficient follow-up have
been reported for other cancer types.

Epidemiologic evidence has consistently linked alcohol
intake to risk for several specific cancers, supporting the
recommendation to limit alcohol intake for primary can-
cer prevention (56). However, only a limited number of
studies have evaluated the association between alcohol
use after a cancer diagnosis and survival or disease re-
currence. Observational evidence suggests worse progno-
sis for individuals with head and neck cancer who report
higher (vs lower) alcohol consumption after diagnosis
(90,91). In contrast to the consistent positive association
between alcohol intake and risk for primary breast can-
cer, findings conflict regarding alcohol intake and breast
cancer recurrence (73,92,93). Small sample sizes, differ-
ences in study design and data collection, and correla-
tions between alcohol intake and other lifestyle factors
(eg, smoking) or comorbid conditions may be responsi-
ble for the conflicting results reported thus far. Recog-
nizing the potential cardioprotective effects of alcohol
on overall survival (94), the ACS report advises tai-
lored guidance that considers other risk factors and
comorbid conditions (57).

Micronutrients may play different roles in different
stages of the cancer continuum, as is commonly demon-
strated with the case of folate. Data from prospective
observational cohort studies suggest that folate status is
inversely associated with cancer initiation, due to its role
in maintaining DNA stability and integrity (95). How-
ever, once cancer is initiated, folate may enhance cancer
proliferation (96). Mason and colleagues (97) hypothe-
sized that the increased rates of colorectal cancers ob-
served around the time of mandatory folate fortification
of enriched grain products in the United States may be
due to increased folate exposure promoting the growth of
undetected cancers. Similarly, pharmacologic doses of mi-
cronutrients may enhance progression of clinically unde-
tectable cancers, including those remaining after cancer
treatments, increasing the risk of relapse (98).

DIETARY SUPPLEMENTS
Dietary supplement use is reported by 52% of US adults
(99), and studies report ranges between 64% and 81%
among cancer survivors (100,101). A recent systematic
review indicates that 14% to 32% of cancer survivors
initiate supplement use after their diagnosis (100).
Breast cancer survivors report the highest prevalence of
supplement use, whereas prostate cancer survivors re-
port the lowest (100).

However, evidence from both observational studies and

clinical trials suggests that dietary supplements are not t
likely to improve prognosis or overall survival after the
diagnosis of cancer, and may actually increase mortality.
A 2006 meta-analysis found no association between anti-
oxidant or retinol supplementation and all-cause mortal-
ity among cancer patients, although the authors noted
that this report was limited by the small number of trials,
particularly those of high-quality (102). The use of mul-
tivitamins or vitamins E or C were not associated with
protection from cancer death in a cohort of 77,719 Wash-
ington state residents followed up over a 10-year period
(103). A randomized clinical trial of 540 head and neck
cancer patients receiving radiotherapy, in which partici-
pants were randomly assigned to either 400 IU/day vita-
min E or placebo, found that supplement use was associ-
ated with significantly higher cause-specific and all-cause
mortality (104).

Both the ACS and the WCRF/AICR advise cancer sur-
vivors to meet nutrient needs through food, although the
ACS endorses the use of standard multivitamin/mineral
supplements during and after cancer treatment for those
who are unable to meet their needs through diet alone or
who demonstrate specific deficiencies (57).

NOWLEDGE GAPS TO BE ADDRESSED
lthough results from research on the nutritional needs of
ancer survivors is beginning to accumulate, several gaps in
he knowledge base need to be addressed before evidence-
ased recommendations can be formulated specifically for
ancer survivors. The focus of nutrition-related cancer sur-
ivorship research to date has largely focused on interven-
ions to decrease risk of cancer recurrence; however, data
re also needed on the ability of nutrition interventions to
ddress non-cancer endpoints and healthcare costs. In ad-
ition, optimal timing and methodology of nutrition inter-
entions need to be identified.

eed to Address Both Cancer and Noncancer Endpoints
ancer survivorship research commonly focuses on sur-
ival and cancer recurrence as the primary outcomes of
nterest. However, data indicate that 60% to 75% of can-
er patients have at least one comorbid condition
105,106) and are significantly more likely to die of non-
ancer causes than the general population (21-34). There-
ore, nutrition interventions aimed at prevention or man-
gement of comorbidities and functional impairment, and
t improving quality of life, may be as important as
ength of life to the individual survivor. In addition, re-
earch is needed to determine whether nutrition inter-
entions can decrease health care costs among cancer
urvivors.

eed for Risk-Based Nutrition Recommendations
lthough all cancers share the characteristic of uncon-

rolled growth and proliferation, there are more than 100
ifferent types of cancer, each with different etiology,
ates of progression, recommended treatment regimens,
esponse to treatment, and prognosis. Substantial heter-
geneity in treatment regimens used to treat different
ancer types contribute to the heterogeneity in health
tatus and health concerns among cancer survivors. Bet-

er information about the relative effectiveness of specific
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on an
nutrition interventions in managing these cancer- and
treatment-specific effects will allow nutrition services
and resources to be better allocated. Risk-based, treat-
ment-specific monitoring guidelines have been developed
for pediatric cancer survivors (107), but these guidelines

o not include nutrition recommendations, and similar
uidelines for adults do not yet exist.

eed to Identify Optimal Timing and Method for Promoting
ealth Behavior Change
espite efforts by the ACS and WCRF/AICR to encourage

ancer survivors to follow diet and lifestyle recommenda-
ions for cancer prevention, evidence suggests that few
ancer survivors are doing so (108,109). Further research
s needed to determine the optimal method and timing of
nterventions to promote healthy lifestyle behaviors
mong cancer survivors.
Figure 2 summarizes the stages of cancer survivorship,

ommon nutrition issues, and challenges. For many pa-
ients, the treatment period is overwhelming as patients
ope with their treatment, treatment-related side effects,
nd other life demands. Patients also may be approached
o participate in competing research studies that may
rohibit participation in nutrition-related trials. Nutri-
ion interventions during this stage need to be highly

Diagnosis

Initial Treatment

Potential nutrition-related
health issues

Side effects of treatment
(nausea, vomiting, diarrhea,
mucositis, taste changes)

Fatigue, pain
Anorexia, treatment-related

cachexia
Immunosuppression
Weight/body composition

changes

Nutrition research
challenges

Competing research protocols

Need for individualized nutrition
interventions; difficult to
standardize for study

Demands on patient, ie, time,
travel, and burden of cancer
and its treatment may impede
patient’s ability to attend to
lifestyle interventions

Potential outcomes of
interest for nutrition
research

Ability to adhere to scheduled
treatment

Infectious complications
Quality of life
Weight/body composition

management
Disease progression
Survival

Figure 2. Stages of cancer survivorship and the corresponding nutriti
ndividualized and symptom-focused. Research to date

372 March 2011 Volume 111 Number 3
as largely focused on the effect of medical nutrition
herapy on short-term outcomes, such as ability to main-
ain lean body mass, minimize weight loss, or improve
uality of life (110-113). Until recently, the lack of stan-
ardization in oncology nutrition training and the lack of
ontrolled studies have complicated efforts to compare
ndings across studies during treatment (114).
Readiness to adopt long-term health behaviors may be

nhanced after the completion of treatment. However,
ransition of health care to providers outside the cancer
are facility may complicate recruitment for nutrition
ntervention studies, especially for individuals who are
ears beyond treatment. Outside of large urban areas,
ow population density and barriers involving travel and
ime also can be a challenge in recruiting sufficient num-
ers of participants. Alternatives to traditional face-to-
ace nutrition interventions, such as telephone counsel-
ng and written materials, have been successful in
chieving dietary behavior change among broad-based
roups of cancer survivors (115,116).

CONCLUSION
Cancer survivorship research is still in its infancy, and the
scientific evidence supporting nutrition recommendations
for cancer survivors is currently limited. However, the in-

5 Years
After Diagnosis

arly Post-treatment Long-term Cancer Survivorship

atigue
ain
ndocrine disorders
eight/body composition
changes

ognitive deficits
ental caries/complications

Weight changes
Osteoporosis
Endocrine disorders
Cardiovascular complications
Cognitive deficits
Dental caries/complications

atients may want a hiatus
from interacting with health
care providers/system

ransition to care of providers
outside the system

Identification and recruitment of
eligible study participants

atigue
uality of life
unctional status
eight/body composition
management

isease recurrence
econd primary cancers
urvival

Late-effects of treatment
Functional status
Quality of life
Weight/body composition

management
Disease recurrence
Second primary cancers
Survival
Cost of care
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creasing number of cancer survivors augments the impor-



tance of identifying appropriate nutrition interventions to
improve outcomes, prevent or manage chronic health is-
sues, improve quality of life, and decrease health care costs.
Further research is needed to support the development of
evidence-based nutrition guidelines for cancer survivors.
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